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Join us Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
for worship and faith formation.
Church of the Redeemer UCC
is a Just Peace, Open and
Affirming congregation.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
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The Rev. R. Brooke Baker
Senior Minister
pastorbrooke@corucc.org

Margaret Borrelli

Faith Formation Minister
margaret@corucc.org

We can’t meet in person at Blackbird Bakery, but we can still visit with our own cups
of a warm beverage and perhaps a sweet. Join Pastor Brooke April 20, 10:30
a.m. till Noon via Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82023435183?pwd=MW
1JcmVrNGxZcHBFZWZtVEswVmNGUT09. Drop in when you can, leave when
you need to!

Community Meal Grab’N’Go! Free to Everyone!
April 24, 4:30 pm. till we are out of dinners at Clague Road United Church of
Christ, 3650 Clague Road, North Olmsted. The monthly meal is sponsored by
Redeemer UCC and Clague. If you are interested in volunteering to help out in
preparing the Grab’N’Go packs, contact Elaine Freed, elaine@jesfoods.com.

Muffins for May Day
Saturday, May 1, 10 a.m. on the west lawn of the church. Bring a chair for
sitting. Masks and social distancing will be honored.

Outdoor Worship Begins May 2!
9 a.m., weather permitting. To verify if the service is on for a given
Sunday, call 440-467-2328 THAT SUNDAY MORNING and listen to the
message. Bring a chair. Masks and social distancing are required.

Spring Clean-up

Carol Peddie

May 15 from 9 a.m. to noon. Lunch will be served! If anyone has a rug
shampooer, please let Mary Kanzeg know.

Jason Aquila

Important Social Media Links

Music Director
cpsongbird@aol.com
Organist and Bell Choir Director
jason.aquila@gmail.com

Nancey Brock

Parish Nurse
nancey@corucc.org

Barb Powell

Communication Specialist
church@corucc.org
Office Hours
Tuesday & Wednesday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Thursday, 9 a.m.-Noon

Just Peace. Open and Affirming.
All are Welcome.

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/redeemerUCCwestlake.
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/coruccwestlake/.
Weekly virtual Bible study on Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/256878251?pwd
=ZlRUamNSbFVlVG5ITnozT1EzYlFFQT09 ID: 256 878 251; Passcode: 709934
Weekly worship via Zoom (gather at 10, worship at 10:30) (available the following
Monday on FB and YouTube):Gather between 10 and 10:30 a.m. ET. Worship
begins at 10:30 a.m. https://zoom.us/j/91411023120?pwd=WldJYmc3VXM2
ZHFlZGFDdnkraUlIZz09. Meeting ID: 914 1102 3120; Password: 630507.
Dial up (e.g., landline): +1 929 205 6099 US (N.Y.); Zoom Instructions:
https://www.corucc.org/hp_wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/
zoomvirtualworshipinstructions.pdf. Weekly resources at https://www.corucc.org/
resources/.

PASTOR’S COLUMN

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Hang On Just a Little Longer

Happy Spring
Everyone!

Easter
H— until May 23, which is Pentecost;Yes,andit’sthenstillcomes
APPY EASTER! HAPPY SPRING!

summer! But we need to hang on a little longer. Most of
us have lived in Northeast Ohio long enough to know
that we might still see some snowflakes. They won’t last
long, but it’s still a possibility. We may have pulled out
our spring clothes, but that long-sleeved shirt and sweater
or fleece is still within reach. We need to hang on a little
longer.

PASTOR R. BROOKE BAKER

You may have heard this phrase on the news lately, as well. So many of us
have received one or two vaccinations. Many of us are past our two weeks
from the date of our second or only vaccination; but that is not the case
for everyone. Variants are in our midst, and while the vaccines are effective
against those variants, like most vaccines, these vaccines don’t promise that
we won’t still contract COVID-19. It means that we are safer. But it also
means we are only safer if we continue to wear our masks — properly, wash
our hands, and maintain social distancing. We have to hang on a little longer
before those things can go away. It means we have to be loving enough to our
neighbors and friends to receive the vaccine. If we all work together we can
see the end of this pandemic. But we have to hang on just a little longer.
We are all eager to get back to worshiping in the sanctuary, but we need to
hang on a little longer. We also have to think about those who are not able to
receive shots — primarily our children and youth under age 16. What message
do we send to them when we say, “but most of us are vaccinated?” That may
be true, but their health is just as important as mine or yours. How will we
have them be part of our community and keep them safe? We need to hang
on a little longer.
Believe me, I am weary of not seeing all of you; of seeing only your eyes; of
forgetting to unmute myself in the middle of worship; of living in fear. All
of those things are real; but God’s presence with us is also real. So won’t you
hang on a little longer with me so that we can all be present when it’s time to
gather again?
Blessings,

Thank You!
A special thank you to all of the Redeemer UCC members and friends who
emailed, sent cards, visited, brought lunch, called, and helped me in a variety
of ways while I was at home recovering from my emergency abdominal
surgery. Your thoughtfulness and kindness was a gift that fed body and soul.
This kind of compassion IS Church of the Redeemer UCC. As Carol Mealy
reminded me during one phone call, “That’s how we roll!” :-) So thank you!
— Barb Powell

With the arrival
of Spring and
so may positive
things happening
around us, not
only in nature and
our gardens but in
DEBBIE SHANK
vaccine progression
and the measured opening of the
world around us, I can’t help but feel
uplifted with what Leadership Team
has worked on for Church of the
Redeemer.
We have a new
cross in the front
yard and Jeff
Kirkby’s efforts
and hard work to
thank, along with
the Memorial
Committee for
funding.
Sometime this Spring, watch for
work to begin on the landscape
lighting, which will illuminate the
front of the building, the east side
of the driveway, some of the trees
and the front sign. Finally Church
of the Redeemer will be visible to
all, even at night. Thank you Mary
Kanzeg for your work on this and to
Endowment for funding.
Roof repair is ongoing and, of
course, the biggest topic at LT
meetings is the re-opening of the
sanctuary and back to in-person
worship. We hope to have that
figured out very soon. In the
meantime, Sunday worship on the
lawn will resume May 2!
Thank you, everyone, for your hard
work in keeping us moving forward,
and I look forward to seeing you all
very soon.
Debbie Shank, president

MUSIC MINISTRIES

FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES

We are Blessed!

A Minute with Margaret

G

REETINGS
EVERYONE!

Here we are, over a
year since we gathered
together as a church
CAROL PEDDIE
family in our beautiful sanctuary. And
yet, we still remain close, even if it is at
a distance.
We still have the opportunity to see
each other every week via Zoom. We
still hear inspiring sermons from
Brooke and thought-provoking
messages from Margaret (not only for
the children)! Then there is always
the beautiful, and creative artistry on
piano and organ by Jason Aquila. We
are also blessed to have an excellent
bell choir, as well as instrumentalists
like Leslie and Dave Patzwahl. And
then there’s the heart-warming and
deeply moving anthems sung by our
Chancel Choir every Sunday. These
of course are all recordings of our
choir from previous services. We
wouldn’t have these recordings if
it wasn’t for our dedicated sound
technicians for many years, Marsha
Kushner and Wayne Borrelli. We
are very thankful for their service.
Johanna Slygh is particularly thankful
because she is the one who has taken
on the job of locating the anthems
and special music recordings once
they are chosen by me, and preparing
them for each service. The recordings
are then sent on to Emily and Jason to
produce on the Zoom services.
So, as you can see, I could go on
and on describing how we as a
congregation are still going strong and
working together (at a distance) to do
God’s work.
I will praise the name of God with
a song, and will magnify him with
thanksgiving. — Psalm 69:30

Blessings to all,
Carol

YOUTH MISSION PROJECT — The youth have completed their
mission project. After dreaming about what the Realm of God of
MARGARET BORRELLI
which Jesus spoke might look like, and after each receiving $100 to
use for helping further that realm in the here and now, the youth
researched organizations doing good in the world. They chose their top three and
then chose one or two to receive their gift based on their own personal passion for
the world, and what they found in the online research. They shared their choices
during worship April 11.

THE REDEEMER UCC YOUTH
PLAN FOR SUNDAY WORSHIP.

YOUTH SUNDAY FAITH FORMATION — After months of meeting every other
Sunday via Zoom, the youth will meet on the lawn, weather permitting, during
May. In June they will transition to a summer schedule of meeting monthly for a
fun activity.
CHILDREN SUNDAY FAITH FORMATION — The children have received gift
bags from their Faith Formation Leader Julie Miller for the holidays, including
Lent and Easter, as well as resources delivered by Margaret Borrelli for Lent. They
also received Faith Formation resources. They are emailed a video link each week,
recorded by Margaret, to lead them through a virtual session. These will continue
through May when they, too, will switch to a summer schedule of meeting monthly
for a fun activity.

Redeemer UCC March and April Birthdays
March Birthdays
1 Elise Walters
		 Nola Foote
6 Joel Foote
10 Denise Nelson
11 Donna Miller
		 Andrew Reed
		 Elizabeth Carney
		 Kathy Barrick
16 Mary Weisman
		 Marilyn Hughes
		 Alex Miller
18 Bob Charvat
23 Kim Toreky
		 Mike Miller
24 Marsha Kushner

25 Zachary Barnes
26 Rudy Duscha
29 Katie Stone
		 Liz Miller
31 Jackie Branch
		 Genni Kirk
Anniversaries
1 Cary & Kathy Tomsu
April Birthdays
6 Anne Hurst
9 Laura Kvasnicka
12 Dave Kvasnicka
		 Drew Davies
13 Emma Kozar

13 Shannon Widmer
		 Sarah Scardina
14 Mark Lentz
15 Lisa Thomas
		 Daniel Zak
16 Kaylee Elizabeth Toreky
17 Katie Chapman
18 Brent Miller
		 Keith Miller
19 Bill Schlitter
20 Chuck Mealy
21 Leola Adams
		 Chuck Zaugg
22 Paul Hartman
25 Dave Patzwahl
30 Janet Kramer

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE

Guidance for Fully-Vaccinated People
It will be healing for your flesh and a refreshment for your body. — Proverbs 3:8

We are all anxious to “get back to
normal.” But what is “normal”? Will
we ever be as carefree as we were
pre-COVID? Many people ask, “If
I have been fully vaccinated, do I still
need to wear a mask?” The CDC has
published guidance for fully-vaccinated
people. Remember,
CDC guidelines are
updated almost daily.
Fully-vaccinated
people:
• Can visit with other
fully vaccinated people
indoors without wearing
masks or physical distancing.
• Can visit with unvaccinated people
from a single household who are at
low risk for severe COVID-19 disease
indoors without wearing masks or
physical distancing.
• Can refrain from quarantine and
testing following a known exposure if
asymptomatic.
• Can resume domestic travel and do
not need to get tested before or after

travel or self-quarantine after travel.
• Do not need to get tested before
leaving the United States (unless
required by the destination) or selfquarantine after arriving back in the
United States. (This depends on your
destination. Some countries such as
UK, still require testing
and quarantining.)
For now, fullyvaccinated people
should continue to:
•Wear masks, practice
physical distancing,
frequently wash hands,
and adhere to other prevention
measures when visiting with
unvaccinated people who are
at increased risk for COVID-19 or
who have an unvaccinated household
member who is at increased risk for
COVID-19.
•Avoid medium-and large-sized inperson gatherings.
•Get tested if experiencing COVID-19
symptoms.

•Follow CDC
and health
department travel
guidelines.

NANCEY BROCK, RN

Visiting with Others in Private
Settings
Small gatherings likely represent
minimal risk to fully vaccinated people.
Medium or large-sized gatherings and
those including unvaccinated people
from multiple households increase the
risk of the virus transmission. Keep
in mind, indoor visits between fully
vaccinated people who are not wearing
a mask or are not physically distanced,
are at a low risk! For large gatherings,
fully vaccinated people still need to
practice measures to reduce the risk
of transmission, such as wearing a
properly fitted mask, maintaining
social distance of 6 feet, and washing
hands frequently.
By working together and following the
above guidance, we can safely achieve
the beginning of normalcy that we so
desperately desire and need!

New Cross Installed in Time for Easter Sunday!
In an effort spearheaded by Jeff Kirky, our new artisan-created
cross was installed in time for Easter Sunday services! Created
by Jeffrey Scribben of Artistic Woodworks in Pierpont, Ohio,
the cross is made out of treated cherry wood, and installed in
a cement base. Jeff dug a 40-inch hole in preparation for the
installation, and also safely moved the daffodils and replanted
them around the base after installation. The installation took
about two-and-a-half hours.
“Thank you, Church of the Redeemer ... for your custom-ordered
cross. made of 6x6 solid cherry and 12 feet tall, it was a fun
project,” wrote Scribben on his Facebook page.
THE NEW CROSS, READY FOR EASTER!
During Easter Sunday’s sunrise service on the lawn, Pastor Brooke dedicated the cross. “It is
my hope that this cross will serve as a witness to our community of faith in Christ Jesus, and our
commitment to serve the community in the ways in which he taught.”
In addition to Jeff, thanks to volunteers Cory Svette, Avery Bailie, Andy Bischof and Mike Miller.
PHOTOS AT LEFT COURTESY OF ARTISTIC WOODWORKS’ FACEBOOK PAGE. PHOTO AT RIGHT BY BARB POWELL.

